FRANK SLAPPYEY STABBED TO DEATH: PAUL RAINWATER IS UNDER ARREST

The Fatal Result of a Quarrel Between Two Boys About a Small Dog.

CORONER HOLDS AN INQUIRY

Slappey and Rainwater Had a Fight Friday Afternoon.

SLAPPYEY DIED FROM STAB WOUNDS YESTERDAY

The Twelve-year-old Slappey Was Found Lifeless on the Streets of Atlanta. The Murderer Has Been Arrested. By Young Slappey—The Georgia Whiter.

THE LETHAL BAG VERSUS THE CRIMINAL LAW

The Case of Slappey and Rainwater.

The Criminal Law Versus the Case of Slappey and Rainwater. By Frank Slappey—The Georgia Whiter.

WU TING FANG GIVEN ROYAL RECEPTION


AMUSEMENTS.

Wu Ting Fang, Given a Romantic Reception. By The Whiter.

The Amusements of Last Night.

JUDSON NORTH IS HELD FOR LUNACY

Detective Told Him He Was Mentally Insane. By The Whiter.

PHYSICIAN SAYS HE IS INSANE

He Sees the Idea That His Wife Is Insane. By The Whiter.

DECREASED RESTRICTION OF A PLANT

Ordinarily Sends the Child of Prince To Study Up—Alleged That He Is Engaged—Case with Remotest Possibilities.

SPECIAL SHOE SALE!

I have bought the John M. Moore stock and will close it out at less than cost to make room for entire new stock of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Shoes. Will open new stock February 26th. Wearing narrow widths can get shoes at their own price.

BUN WYLIE, 41 PEACHTREE ST.